So we stand here
on #he edge of hell
in Horlem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
In the face of
what we remember.
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CCNY Report

Black Sto rm Brewing Ouer Vice Prouost Appointment
By Theodore R. Fleming
President Marshak's appointment of

Professor Ann H. Rees (of theDeparlment of Psychology and fresh from the
Chair of the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee) is raising a substantial stink
among Black administrators, faculty,
students and staff.
"We do not feel that any minority

candidate

was

given

serious

at-

tention..."
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These words were put forth by Dr.
Marjorie Henderson, Directo
r of Black'
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opinion of the Campus Coordinating

Advisory Committee (CCAC) of which,

Vice Provost search process when reports i

started coming in to the effect that "the
search committee for Vice Provost of,
Student Affairs did not give creditable
applicants a chance to present them.
selves so that an objective evaluation
could be made."
Just before January 15, 1976, the '
appointed date for the committee to
present its three nominees, the CCAC
requested that the President stop the
clock on the selebtion process, retaining
Acting Vice Provost DeBerry until a'
review could be conducted:
"We are especially concerned about the

The Veteran's Association now

seenis generally confused about the
administration's plan of action for
repremanding their actions. At a

:g

learned since that two members of
the association, Karl James, the

individual charges may be pending.
The crux of the confu ion returns

5

%1*Ljk.

Representatives of the CCAC did meet v

with the President on January 19, to voice

their concerns over the Vice Provost post
and related concerns, particularly
Affirmative Action. Dr. Marshak did in
fact review the situation but found no
"procedural grounds" upon which not to
accept the work of his committee. He

then went ahead with the Rees ap-

meeting during the period of the

take-over. It lias been reported that
President Marshak, Acting Vice-

Provost Herbert DeBerry, Vice·
President Robert F. Carroll, Provost
Egon Brenner, and Vice President

Canavan at this meeting they were

V.P. Canavan is believed to have

State College at La 9olla. The college
consequently failed in its attempt to hire
a Black in the very position in which
there is an identifiable national wealth of
Black experience, particularly at urban
institutions.
President Marshak usually refers to

commitment maae by V.P, Catiavan
that convinced the veterans that

amnesty had been granted. The
member, who prefers to remain
anonymous, inquired directly of
V.P. Canavan, "Do we have or
don't we have amnesty?" Canavan's
reply was "Yes." The veterans
interpreted this affirmative reply as

"Yes you do have amnesty," And so

they decided to end their occupation

of' the Administrative Building. No

- .f. ...- .- .' -13» -
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Restores BEOG Cuts
By Sylvia Samuels

and Theodore R. Fleming
Robert Sherman, the college's

Director of Financial Aid, has
cheerfully
announced
that

Despite this fact,
the administration now has what could be

office expects that the back
payment will be issued to those

Congress has acted to restore the

monies missing from the BEOG

checks distributed to students

affected by the temporary cut
most likely on the March 30 and

any of its individual administrators,
In a Spring 1974 meeting of the
l'olicy Advisory Council of the

31, financial aid paydates.

College, the PAC went

education after April 1, 1973 are
eligible. The average grant for about

6,000 Cityyear
College
recipien
this
academic
is $838,
halftsoffor
which
was disbursed last semester, but last
week, the long wait on thetop floorof

Cohen Lihrary amid the flashbulbs
and video cameras of the local press
and television crews yielded $209.50.

What Happened?
Until now the program has been

recently informed CUNY's financial

aid centers that there were more

awards due than money to pay them
according to Mr. Sherman. Congress
of Denmark, Besides the routine director of Financial Aid. Congres
s
delay for late registrants whose anticipated that this year's
rate of
names were absent from the participation wouM be
computer checklist), only SO% of', mensurate with that of comthe

this semester's Basic Educational

and use of college equipment and/or / Opportunity Grant (BEOG
) awards
supplies."

(Continued on Page 2)

proiram, which gives monetary aid
to needy students. Basically
students who begin their secondary

functioning effectively. However,
The extra long lines greeting the U.S. Office of Education had

first warning that still something else is rotten in the state

reporter of atiother

( Continued on Page 4)

Congressional Action

York State Edicatioll Law. The
article read in part: "Unauthorized
occuptincy of' college facilities or
blocking access to or from ouch
arells IN prohibited, PermiNsion from
apprcipritile college authorities must

this

|

-*k- si 4 ***5-Of 3. : 1' 1 i

Dye when questioned about his efforts

will be recognized when they leave
the building." 7'his assurance could

one to the original December 22 told

i _ --"p'-,r!%=r.,-.„... ,: -- 1

affecting the ethnicity of the post, but
solid information from within the
committee from which Dye was,
nominated reveals that Raymond Dye
was uot the President's jirst choice; there
was Black interventioh.

students coming to
up their
financial aid checkspickwere
their

One Veteran Ah.Nociatioti meniber '

| i ,3'2' i i i i . :

r.:. 7.

on February 18 and 19. His

be obgailied for removal, relocation

1,
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In
support of Article 129Aonof record
the New·

that what they were tillking about

I.:

En/:/1/Wi

given his aseurance that "No one

were liolice arrest, tiot ati,nesty,
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other college offlcial at the meeting
is believed to have expressed any
other remark which could have been
interpreted as an offer of amnesty.

seen as the necessary tool to dismiss
whatever might have been said by

. .··ti>,

43 : I14,-,-18 $4 : '

on his appointment to the position,-

deciding at last to stay at the California

,

. 43,1*30 - .
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lack of consideration generally shown jbr, pointment.
minority
applicants.
The blatant
Do Or Dye
oversights and excusbs given indicate a
The most damaging factor in, this
lack of good faith by those executing the search process as far as Black interests
charge. These actions [or inactions] raise are concerned
was the imposjtion of an
the large issue of the college's general internal search followi
ng thd Raymond
commitment to a#irmative acfion...
Dye flasco. Dye accepted then reneged

associatior's
president,
and have been misinterpreted by the
Domingo Nieve5 have been formally veteranN tis a condition by
which no
charged by the administration with diseiplii,iry action would be
pen.
participating in the take·over and ding. One administrator Indicate
d

will face disciplinary action. More

.

position.

identifying their officers or mem- sufficiently convinced
that the
bership by name in any story written administration was more intereste
d
in connection to their grievances.
in ending the occupation peacefully
At that meeting. it was disclosed rather than causing a ·clisturb
ance
that charges would be filed against ' which would arise if the police
were
the 400 member association r,ther called in to remove demons
trators.

than specific individuals involved in
the take.over. The Paper has

I

4,/

general meeting to publicize their John Canavan were all
present at
plight to the student body last week, this meeting.
the officers of the association were
The veterans allege that through
reticent about members ot the, their discussions directly with
V.P.

student press taking pictures or

.

Above: Acting Vice Provost for Student Affairs Herbert DeBerry
5,
(right) and the. newlyappointed Vice Provost, Ann Rees, who was selected through
a process which
conscientiously avoided considering a national wealth of Black
candidates for the

Administration Balks
On Amnesty for Vets
By Edwin B. Lake
with Rudy Sanders

1

. 2/f.i/ A

The committee is a representation of, T

community and is accountdble to that
element which constitutes the Black
:Assembly of The City College.
The committee became involved in the

™

'

she is president.

various components of the Black college

i » li

were issued.

BEOG is a federally funded

program's

first

consequdntly

two years

and

under·appr,priated

' funds. This occurred despite some
(Continued on Page 3)
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2<]f= ._News In Brief
SEEK Orientation Held

·Are.you *ek))1(ji®Missibil:]ilitjv·a¢cri;lifted.1.

forel{in.;Medical So0601$ for.,1811 I<1'916? ·j2,65. .
We'piece 1016(.le,Palgo:191*lib#l *id'Veterinar*,Boribblst
'.''

S/,(,cial ,(, The Paper
Orie,itatio,1 for iticomitig SEEK students was held at Finley Student
Center' Grand Ballroom on January 27. A nuniber of speakers addressed the

'.

Inconillig freshman and transfer students.

'.

TAANSWOALD. PROFESSI#liA!: 1}EACEMENTS ;INC., ':'·*

'

Malcam Roblison, birector of SEEK, alluding to budget cuts and a
reduction of city services, stated that "We really feel that you are very

i

l'ortunate (to be here). At the same time the place is a tremendous burden on

,
'

you. 'I'he young people of the city of New York are the ones we're counting

I

,
CUNY Chancelor Robert J. Kibbee

APRIL 15 DEADLINE

.

:

,

27 Italian Medical and 9 Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students

Occupation

Medical and veterinary ochool aspiranls who are thinking of applyIng to Italian medical schools and their families. must acl
Immediately, New Italian government regulations require thal pre·
Inscription applications l,r filed with Ihe Italian Embassy in Wash,
D.C., and Italian Consufatos before April 15, for consideration for
medical and veterinary school admission in the lall of 1976.
27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans.
Several hundred Americans now are. studying at Italian medical
4
and veterinary schools.
All applications must reach the Italian Embassy and Consulates

(Continued from Page 1)
The . article lurther states,

civil authorities, For faculty, ad-

before April 15. Medical, dental and veterinary school aspirants

ministrI,tion, and stat'I', they include

"Studetit 1,11(| |hell|ty Whc, violate
these ruks tire subject to penalty.
For htudents the petialtle,0 include
311511(114(111, expitISion or arrest by

who need assistance In lAnguage anti cultural orientalion. and
preparation before, during.and after medical school to enable the
practice of medicine in the U.S., should contact the Institute of
International Medical Education. The Institute has helped more

I

Iii addition, an amendment to
Article 129A put forth by then Dean

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
.

,

'.

.

4

,

,
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,

PAC added an extra twist to the

program. Today they still have to be convinced that we need a SEEK

clait,e stating thal. "7'he PAC
further supports the principle that

program. And this is the business that I'm in."

entered i,110 by an administrator
under coercion or against his will."
This last statement is directly
apt,licable
to
the
Veterans
A ociation. By the wording of the
anietidnic,11 16 Article 129A, even if
they hail an ligreement of amnesty
(,Ii tape given by President Mar4hak, it wmild not be worth the tape
it was recorded on. if the President

efforts that we have been able to thwart his efforts."
The former Student Senate Treasurer asserted that,"We,have not won
anything beca,use the people who control this university,are the Board of
Higher Education. As long as these people are still there we haven't won
anything; they've just given us concessions.
,

no agreement shall be blndink when

SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY
'
John F. Kennedy Medical Center
Edison, New Jersey
ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE
HEALTH CARE FIELD - NUCLEAR MEDICINE
John F. Kennedy Medical Center offers a one-year
hospital-baaed program with a three-month dldactlc
evening and Satufday schedule and a nine-month
hospital clinical practicum.
A minimum of two years college required. Candidates
without strong science backgrounds will also . be
considered.

''

b

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the Slate ol New York
40 E. 54 St., New York 10022•(212) 832-2089

sald he U'{th coerced into giving the
,
stat ellient.

,

This dynamic and challenging field will require 20,000 '

' '

J. Kibbee has agreed to guarantee

As part of this total figure the SEEK Program here has substained, a cut ,
of $147,600 from its Spring budget. According to Special Program director
Malcolm Robinson, this new cut will not effect students in the area of '
stipend money. books, or fees payable by SEEK. The $147,600 was derived· ,
from a surplus created in the Fall semester budget of SEEK, when Boa,*d of

Higher Education officials mandated an increase in individual faculty
teaching hours from 9 to 12 hours,
When the increase in faculty teaching load was coupled with an order not

Classes begin - April, July and October
Contact School of Nuclear Medicine Tgchnology
John F. Kennedy Medical Center

academic year, itccording to an

This new cut however, deminished the Fall surplus to a negligible figure.

Edison, New Jersey 08817 (201) 321-7551

persuasive."
Kibbit's comment was made in

state and city of New York. This figure represents a slash of $7.25 miton dollars from th4t primary budget which was approximately $51.5 millioil

'reference to the

dollar for the City College exclusive of SEEK.

unofficial source. When asked why

December

22,

takeover of the administration
building by 30 members of the City

College Veterans' Association and
their supporters.
demonstrators
The
were

,

Tuition $250

demanding that:

6-8 Credits

-One Year Program: O.ctober-June
Tuition $1300
Maximum 32 Credits
.
-Semester Programs: Fall, October-lanuary
Spring, March-Ji,ne
Tuition $650 per semester
Maximum 16 Credits

Dr. Egon Brenner, the Provost of the college stated that since the period

he changed his decision, Kibbie of June-July of 1975, when the budget for the college was first known, the
replied, "You have 'been very · college has lost 12.4 per cent ofits initial budget through cuts ordered by the

.

-Summer Plan: July.September

11

With an exclamation requesting the necessary information, "To plan for
an effective and efficient 1976-77 budget," President Robert E. Marshak '
affixed his signature to a letter addressed to CUNY Chancellor Robert J.
Kibbee. detailing an additional $1.791,000 cut in the operating and ex.
penditures budget fur the Spring semester here at the college.

to hire any new pesonnel within Special Programs a surplus was created.

Overseas Academic Programs 1976-1977
1

CUtS, CUtS, CUtS ....

tlie college until the end of the

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA

,

Carrington further stated that "Rockefeller in 1961 declared war against
free tuition. It was only because of people in the city that were opposed to his

the jobs of 60 p'art-time veterans at

,

1'

'
,
By Dennis Mack
City University Chancellor Robert

L

.

4

Guarentees Jobs

'

positions.

.

Kibbee

'

technologists by 1980. Tremendous ' opportunities
exist. Starting salarleid.In NeW Jersey range from'$195.
to $215 a week, and from $240 to $250 a week In New
York with wide opportunities to move Into supervisory

your responsibilities and develop self.discipline. Every member of tile SEEK
program is a tool to helpyou get through this institution. We have 50% of the
SEEK relationship; you [the students] have the other 50%."
Provost Egon Brenner affirmed that "City College has been the mainstay of ',
free public higler education for 128 years and I expect that we'11 be doing the

01' the School of Arts and Sciences,
Hatry Lustig. and adopted by the

u pension, dismissal. and arrest by

Of the approximately 40.000 premeds and graduate students
who will apply to American medical schools Ihis year, about 35%
will be accepted. Contact Student Information Office.

.

necessary if our communities are to survive."
The SEEK Director contended that "SEEK is designed to help you me&t

same thing 128 years from now just as effectively."
4
Brenner further stated that "City College is a place of opportunity, we do ...
not just give people an education here we offer them the opportunity to
educate themselves. We do not give students degrees; we give them the
opportunity to earn them."
Brenner asserted that "Yop will find your time at CCNY before you
graduate rewarding and exciting. I hope that we do not place bureaucratic
obstacles in your way. Your courses should be challenging so that they make
you use your•abilities and full potential."
Ken Carrington, Chairperson of SEEK Student Government, stated that ,
"This is an honor for me, just having you here, after all the fighis we've had
with B.H.E. In the 1060's people had tobe convinced thit we needed a SEEK

civil authorities."

American men and women enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other ofganization,

, .

', ,

L

Robinson stressed that "In order to get through an institution of higher
education you must have self·discipline, All of these bodies of knowledge are

Dr. Brenner further stated that the college is,now operating in an extremely strict budgetary confinement and he is really bewildered about the

future outlook. It seems a certainty that the state will assure control of
CUNY possibly sometime before the end of the Spring semester. This reality
niost definitely meatis that "we will have even less money" in the Fall
semester of 1976.
"lie other categories outlitied for a redution are: Persotial Services ;
$557,()00; Vacancy Control, $76,400; Light and Power, $290,000; Fuel Oil,

• No cuts 6e made in the
Comprehensive
Employment $210,00(): Guard Service, 1974.75. $220,000 (this figure concerns the
Training
Act
(C.E.T.A.) Wachenhut contract for the years stated and is currently under litigation);
'' '

E
,
r,
-

iiog; Im '0&'any' v6tel·an's'''Oceanography, $85,000; Supplies, $100:000;'Omde'Supplies.'565,000 and "",
Fringe Benefits, $40,000.
E. B.L.
programs.
'
• The admissions policies of the

City University guarantee high
school graduates placement in

attacks-on Open Admissions as
an attempt to force Third World

the entering freshman class of

· · and working class students out

attack and distort this right."
• Ne faculty flrings.

,

A LEARNING EXPERIENCE ATOP MOUNT CARMEL

-All courses taught in English
-Dormitory space available

'.,

I

,

system in the high schools which

' American Friends of Halfa University
' 500 Fifth Avenue, Suite 802

T

.

college, irrespective of grades.
• That high school education be
upgraded; "and we demand an
end to the racist·class tracking

.

1 i For more information and applications, contact:

>

j
1

New York, New York 10036

results in unprepared students

graduating with less than an
eighth grade education."
• A,/ii// Open Admissions policy
be instituted; "We denounce all

of college."
° Free tuition in the City
University.
• Maintenance and expansion of
the SEEK program.
0 That the Ethnic Studies
programs teach the true, history

The veterans wanted to make sure
"that their demands would be part
of tho general defense of the
university rather than simply billing
them as a special group." One way

. in which they did this was to invite &
two representatives of the City, 1

of T&ird World people in this , College Emergency Committee to
country; "and we oppose the
negotiate with Marshak. This was
Administration's attempts to , explained to Mars&ak.
.

r .

L

,
I
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$25 Million Suit on Behalf of Black Women Prisoners
By Penelope Baker

counseling, and other services,
(3) abolishing the laundry equipment
which was inadequate and had caused
severe burns, falls and other injuries.

When approximately 150 women in·
mates congregated In the yard of the .
North Carolina Correctional Center for
Women In Raleigh, North Carolina for 811
all.night vigil on Sunday June 15, 1975,
city police, state police and prison
guards, all fully equipped with riot gear,
descended upon the unarmed and began
to beat these women, who offered no
resistance. Later several of them were
placed In the "hole" for 10 to 15 days .
after singing "We Shall Overcome."

There were similar complaints raised
October 4, two work stoppages were
staged and approximately 35 inmates

plaints were raised, but with no response

...Y?

from correctional officials.

filed a twenty-five million dollar damage
suit last December against the state of
North Carolina. An evidentiary hearing
was scheduled on the behalf of the
women prisoners (December 29, in US
District Court for the Eastern District of
North Carolina in Raleigh) to determine
Lennox S. Hinds, National Director of

NCBL.
its kind on behalf of women prisoners in
the United States.

The prisoners at the North Carolina
Correctional Center for Women had been
asking for impr6vements in the con.
ditions of the center prior to the
demonstration. Their demands included:

(1) improved medical conditions which
they charged were inadequate; (2)
improvement of the Diagnostic Center
which takes care of transfers, releases,

BEOG Cuts Restored
(Continued from Page 1)
arrangement, was obliged to cut
, changes in the program· that vir- each allocation by 50%.
tually guaranteed .a ·greater use of
The confident word from the

the heretofore °Ierappropriated Financial Aid Office is that the
monies. ·
remainder of the student grants will
With this years prokram there be forthcoming in the near future,
was an increase in the award ceiling
from $814 to $1400 although nontuition paying students avprage the

and which has more people sentenced to
the death penalty than any other state.
This is just one more example of North
Carolins's contempt for the lives of Black
and poor people." This suit, said Hines,
"is the first of it's magnitude in history
because of the $25 million damages being
, filed against the state of North

refused to return to their job assignments
in the laundry. On November 16, com-

Conference of Black Lawyers (NCBL)

Howard University Law School; and
Professor Haywood Burns of the New
York University Law School. These
attorneys anticipate an extended legal
struggle in the suit, which is the first of

Black, is characteristic of the state which
convicted Rev, Ben Chavis and the
Wilmington Ten on 'bought' testimony,

tober 4, 1974 and November 16, 1974. On

It was on the behalf of 37 'of these

The
NCBL
member-attorneys
representing the women are: Cressie
Thigpen, 'of Raleigh, North Carolina;
Lennox S. Hinds, National Director of
NCBL; Professor Harold Washington of

these prisoners, almost all of whom are

with the prison administration on Oc-

women prisoners that the National

if an injunction should be granted in the
suit against the Governor and appointed
prison officials of North Carolina,

NCBL, stated, "The conditions under
which all women in North Carolina are
incarcerated and the specific treatment
of our clients must shock the conscience,
The brutal and inhumane treatment of

but this ,vill not come before
Congress takes supplemental action. It could effect new payments

The women continued to file numerous
grievance forms with the prison ad·
ministration in reference to the problems
previously mentioned. The women,
however, rarely received responses to
these grievances and little change in
working conditions ever resulted. These
women, often harassed by male prison
guards, have been severely beaten,
arbitrarily transferred and denied access to counsel.

The complaint field by NOBL details
the prolonged and punitive aftermath of
the peaceful demonstration by women
for improved conditions at the center.
Repercussions against the complainants
have continued since last June, and a
state legislative inquiry into the condition of women prisoners in N6rth
Carolina began December 4, at the
Legislative Building in Raleigh.

Carolina."
Asked whether the case involving Jo
Ann Little had any influence on the filing
of the suit, Flines replied, "what she went
through is exactly what these women
prisoners in North Carolina fall victim to
everyday. They are constantly victims of
harassment by nfale prison guards,"

,
·

He went on to say, "The state of North
Carolina is one of the most lawless states
in the country: There are more prisons in
the state than there is need for in comparison to the population."
Hines expects that, "This suit may
have to go'all the way to the Supreme
Court, in which case it may take over a
year to come to terms."

Lennox S. Hinds, National Dirdctor of

a time when the college is pressed
for cash. Accordingly, Ms. Thelma

suggests that those affected fe.
adjust their budgets somehow until

plications for '75-'76 can be filed
until March 15, 1976. New ap-

Mason, assistant to the director, has

the money arrives. In terms of

plications for next years financial

"hoping
she's
and will not most likely be any, Congress will act speedily."
emergency money available in the
For the Wise
interim period to help make ends
meet. This puts those students who
Students are strongly advised to
have already borrowed against their get ahead of the ballgame as far as

assistance "should be ready for
distribution early next month," says
Marvin Oppenheim, a FAO
coordinator, who also warned,
"Those students who do not get
their applications in on time will

BEOG for registration and books in

have their paperwork processed only

expressed regret that there is not

a very plecarious position.

c6mmiseration,

next year's financial

aid

amount, so, these factors con. tittement' program, with the
The college receives · the BEOG

money from . the Department of
Health Education and Welfare
about two weeks before the check

distribution dates, 'When the
absence of a more equitable

At The Writing Center
Specialized tutoring is avail-

-'

hours of patient effort. This ring may well be the most personal and meaningful piece of

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

:'

jewelry you will ever own. Thus we make the following full warranty:

'
y

That there are no defects in workmanship or
materials in this ArtC,ilved College Ring;

,

--

That the finish on this ring shall endure;

FREE COLOR CATALOGUE
, 01 Jewelry Bargains! ,

-

That the original owner's failure to graduate
permits the return of this ArtCarved College

1/Ming.:al"61%JA,Jallm//11:Vi.4,pl
*IP.Aal#v.FlaHKA,
==97
6
'

=
.-

Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.

1 You name It - and If It's loWelry, 1
Merlite's got I t. . .a t prices so low
you'll gasp with amazement! Over

given first preference

$6.00!
Rings,
pendants,
250 expo
nslve
·looking crosses.
s earand
rings, and much morel Formen'
your FREE
copy of the big, full-color Merlite
, Catalogue, write or call:

CIOTOLA
BOX 92
BRONX, N,Y. 10467
' '

PH, 798-4631

9---

-- Inquire at service desk and discover our special promotial offer L
=

=

L
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City College Bookstore
Finley Student Center
133rd St. & Convent Ave.
faw.*1401=10=11=1,=ir=ur=,11=Lir;*u

€es. -2 fs

the Writing Center will be

Hence, as warranteed, this ring shall be repaired, refinished, resized, and any
broken synthetic stone replaced at no charge to you,
Your ArtCarved College Ring by John Roberts is for a lifetime 9f memories.

Ted Fleming - 690.8186 or 2 women's styles, starting at just #

690-8104
Students already registered at

Ring for full refund, less normal dealer deposit;

,

rf

For information - Contact

That the synthetic gemstone in this ring shall always reflect its original beauty;

.

Tues 12 pm - 2 pm
Wed 11 am - 12 pm
2 pm -3'pm
Fri 11 am - 12:30 pm

_

' II..rI ' " r.

1st at these hours:

That this ArtCarved College Ring properly fits
the finger for which it was created;

,

at the Center, Room 021 Harris, during the week of March

r

3 -3.-[ 1!- r.1-I - - r--- . -_'JIN- .71'

VERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will
offer July 5-August 13, anthropology, art, education, folklore, history, political science, language and
literature. Tuition and fees, $195:
board and room with Mexican family
$280. Write to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Oilice of International Programs, University oi

Your Aritarved College Ring by John Roberts is born of special artistry, skill and

,

students In the following areas:

Full Lifetime Warranty
'

1'

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL CITY COLLEGE RING\
BEGINNING MON. - FEB 23 & THEREAFTER

-

The
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL,
a fully accredited
UNI-

These sessions will be conducted bv an Associate Editor
of THE PAPER
Applicants will be interviewed

li --F . )1 -

Federal Government committed to
full funding."
Unfortunately these future events
do nothing tp alleviate the hardships
for those students who need their
stipends to carry on with the day to
day activities associated with living,
This new inconvenience has come at

able for a ,limited number of

Jouni¢INS£#c Writing
Critical Writing
Featurb Wd#ing

-d -L -. Tl,. - . -1 _ '- l'-ri -1-1 - P - -

;

.-J.-1084-J.-J.

in participation.

,

J

In terms of advice, Ms. Mason
$818 figure. The program is also perhaps as early as late March or
now open to 3/4 and 1/2 time early April since Mr. Sherman has ' -l -- -- -- 1- ,- ,- ]- 2,· -, -. -- -- lL -- -- -- -- -- - students for . a proportionate indicated that BEOG' '"is an 'en. E

tributed heavily to the 16% increase

ap-

plications are concerned, as well as after the first group of awards have
making note that BEOG ap. been made."

.
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Moon b Right

REC.

"You bette+ stop children,

'

What 's thatsoundP

·

Everybody lookwhat's goin' down."
-Stephen Stills
As one crosses Cofivelit Avenue on tho North Campus of the
college on a bright sunshiny day such as those we have
been
blessed with during this past week, he or she can observe a sea
of faces. They are Black faces for the most part mixed with,
waves of other nationalities. This phenomenon has its own
pleasing aesthetic in spite of those who try to infect,the student
masses with the achievements of their own hate potential. '
The point that has become increasingly clear is that the

beauty and freedom nurtured by a free university shall be
severely curtailed if not destroyed altogether. This means that
lives will be damaged and in some very tangible cases,
destroyed.
While we scurry around as individuals pursuing an

,'education and tryinF our best to make positive sense out ofour

'

1

m .

T 4

VICE
PROVOST

a

.

V

FOR
STUDENT

WHITES

AFFAIRS
20

1:hat's the way the cookie crumble*/"

existence, we can no longer afford to ignore the larger issues Vice
Provost Appointment
which
serve to illustrate step by step the·dire peril we are
allin. i
We are Black and under attack. Every significa
nt advance '

we have made since 1969 here is about to be ihyalidated. Now,

(Continued from Page D
The Question
With these *acts in mind I asked'President Marshak

we can remain motionless as if paralized by'fear or we can take at his February 9 press conference the following:
action so that the white backlash does ni;t cut ils to the quick.
-Mr. President. in light of the fact that the Vice
We want you to know that we of The Paper are doing our

Provas:jor Student A,09irs is a long tenn appointment

damnedest to stay on the case. We shall provide the who, what, and in the face of 1.) the Utban Global Mission of the
where, whhn and how ofwhat's goin' down before it is too late to college ils part of this university; 2.) Affirmative
Action, which requires the contractors to do more than
ensure employment neutrality with regard to race,

take direct and decfsive action.

Every time those who would not serve our best interests ' color, religion, sex, and national origin; and 3.) the
attempt to wield their barbarian blades, they should see a veo thin spreading ofBIackfaculty and administrators
to the student body's ethnic composition;
multitude of Black faces scrutinizing their every move and why
as opposed
did you
allow an internal search?

intention.

.

becomes a significant point because the charge
letter to the Search
Committee, dated November 18,
1975 and signed by R.E. Marshak, President,

designates that, "The Search Committee for Vice
Provost for Student Affairs shall conduct an internd
search,
to be completed by Janua:y 15,1976..."
He further
asserted taht the process to fill vacant
positions should' not be ordered "to have a desired
effect."
The Brake Shop Finale
At the end of his discourse, Mr, President wound up
his comments 'about the Vice Provost appointment with
"that's the way the cookie crumbles thi@ time,"

The trend, as evidenced by this appointment, is not i
positive one for minorities on campus. The concensus of

There are many of us who do not appear to care, but in your

A Mouthfull
President Marshak responded with a mouthful. He

Blackness, consider the fates ofthose who came before you and·

applauded the appointment of Ann Rees on the basis of

Black opinion translates into "They feel they no longer
have to be considerate of our needs."

her performance record, and said that he "did not
whether the search would be
.make the decision" as to
(nationwide). He. said, "The
internal or external
Committee makes that decision in accordance with the
charterof the College." He did not specify, however,
whether he meant the Search Committee itself or the

Every move made by the powers that be in any
restructuring' or retrenchment have consistently cut '
colored behinds to the quick. Without primary input
into decision-making policy we are blurred long before
the "official" death notices.
'
And just how do you feel About it all . . .

those who are to follow.

Take constructive action now! It could very well be that the
Moon Is R 'ght . . .

Executive Committee ofthe Faculty Senate.
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Notification of,Title IX

It is the policy of the City College of the City

University of New York to recruit, employ,
retain, and promote employees; and to

admit and provide services for students

sex include employment by the College and·
admissions to the professional and graduate
programs of the College. City College is
approaching Title IX enforcement In good

without regard to sex, age, race, color,
religion, or handicap. As a public college,

faith to Insure that sex discrimination does
not occur.

the requirements of Title IX of the Education

Inquiries concerning the application of the
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Coordinator, City College, Administration
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White America Killed Him Long Ago
, bamboozle colonial peoples, It is part and parcel of power
politics Into which we refuse to be drawn until we are free to
choose which Ideology suits us best."
This statement along with one othe¢\which was distorted,
served to fix Robehon In the ininds of most American policy

By Edwin B. Lake
Paul Robeson did not die on January 23, 1976. America

killed him many years ago, by denying him open access to
the avenues of his chosen profession of the theatre, by
strangling his personal resources from a height of $100,000
per year in 1947 to a mere $6,000 per yearin 1952, and by

f

mtikers asacontemptible Individual.

distorting his words and their meaning in th6 minds of the

Robeson was reported to have said In Paris at a World

masses of the 35 million Black Americans that live in this

Peace Congress In 1949 that, "It Is unthinkable that
American Negroes will go to war on behalf of those who have

country today.

In November of 1951, the Young Progressives of America
and a "non·partisan student committee" requested that
Paul Robeson be allowed to conduct a meeting In the Great
Hall of City College on January 10, 1952. The Student
Faculty Committee on Student Affairs and the Student
Council voted against that request.' A compromise offer was

'

, ,

*.

7

oppressed us for generations agati* a country (the Soviet

'
1

Union) which in one generation has raised our people to full
dignity of mankind."What Robeson did say in Parts In his
own testimony is,

. 64

4.
"- 1

.,
3.

worked out by which Robeson would have to debate a forum
of opposing speakers; this Robeson refused. He stated, "1
will debate anybody, and that includes President Wright

There Is no part of my speech in Paris wMch

(Harry N. Wright, then president of the college) after the
present issue is resolved." Needless to say It never was and
Robeson did not speak or sing at City College that year. The
only other time Paul Robeson spdke at the college was In

1 *,1

eL

-=i

,

,12*
, w·,4 4
4

,>('ti,

for fuel) and as a coachman to support himself and his

·

Robeson's character was influenced by the personalities
of his brothers and his sister and it was molded by the
discipline and foresightedness of his father.
From Reeve (called Reed by the family), "Don't ever take

+* '

low," was the lesson Reed taught me. "Stand up to them

potential."

and hit back harder than they hit youl"
"Bill was the principal source of my learning how to
study. During my high school years in Somerville, Bill was
often at home. between colleges and railroad runs, and he
spent much time directing my studies. He was never
satisfied when 1 cam up with a correct answer. "Yes, but
why?" he would insist sharply. What was the relation of one

Paul Robeson entered Rutgers University in 1915 after
winning a full scholarship to attend that institution. He
graduated in 1919 and entered Columbia Law School. He
met his wife Eslanda Cardozo Goode at Columbia and
'married her in 1921. Upon graduation from Columbia Law
School his wife Eslanda urged him to enter the theatre. He
followed her advice begrudgingly when he became convinced that his race would reverly limit his career in law. In

fact ·to another? What was the system, the framework, of a

given study? When 1 couldn't explain, Bill would quickly
and clearly demonstrate the mystery t6 me; and to my
donstant amazement he could do that, after a very short
inquiry, even in subjects he himself had not previously
studied."
About his brother Ben, Robeson said, "Ben was my

1922 he obtained his first passport. He was the first artist to

perform a concert composed entirely of Negro Spirituals.
Throughout most of the 30's he lived abroad in Europe.
Traveling all over Europe, he was particularly impressed
with the Soviet Union of iwhich he said, "I saw no sign of

racial discrimination. I think it is fair to say that in the
U.S.S.R. I saw no difference between the way colored atid

beyond our small-town life.
"It was my brother Bbn who inspired my intrest in sports.
Ben was an outstanding Athlete by any standards, and had
he attended one ofthe prominent colleges I' convinced he
would have been chosen All-American."
Of hir sister Marian he said, "As agirl she brought to our
household the blessing of laughter, so filled is she with warm

white people lived in the U.S.S.R. They ore not segregated
anywhere, those who attend church worship in the same
,

from day to day, we f&el that all this talk of thf so.called,

good humor.

'free·world' and 'iron curtain' is a. camouflage to fool and

laudable that

African languages as so many "barbarous

could
never know, of course, the richness ofthosedialects"
languages and
of the great philosophy and epics of poetry that have come
down through the agesin these ancient tongues."
1 studied many of these African languages, as I do to this
day; Yuruba, Eflk, Twi, Ga and others. Here was
something important, I felf, not only for me as a student but
for my people at home, and I ekpressed that thought in a

article, 'The Culture of the Negro,' published in The
Spectator (June 15, 1934.) "
Robeson continued to strt,ggle for his people and a career
until 1961, when he fell illin Europe. In 1963 he returned to
tht United States and went into seclusion in Philadelphia,

favorite. It was he who first took me out into the world

even

outsetbut
of his
World
War was
II. He,
returned
to Europe after ths
war,
passport
revoked
in 1950,
and he didn't

f'.383, · ' regain it again until 1958 when the Supreme Court in a
4 2..4
,g«' ''; similar case stated that Congress could not withhold
Paul Robeson
passports because of beliefs and association.
In addition to his love of European countries Robeson
And of his father the cold steel mold that forged Paul
also
knew and·loved Africa of which he said, "As an artist it
, Robeson into the remarkable man that he was Robeson
was
natural that my first interest in Africa was cultural.
said, "I have often told how he was never satistied with a
Cultural? The foreign rulers of that continent insisted that
school mark of 95 when 100 was possible, But this.was not
there was no culture worthy of the name in Africa. But
because he made a fetish of perfection. Rather it was that
already musicians and sculptors in Europe were astir with
the concept of personal integrity which was his ruling thgir discovery
of African art. And as I plunged with eicited
passion, included insepably the idea of maximum human
interest into studies of Africa at the London School of
fulfillment. Success in life was not to be measured in terms
Oriental Languages, I came to see that African culture was
of money and personal advancement, but rather the goal
indeed a treasure-store for the world. Those who scorned the
must be the richest and highest development of ones own

a Ash-man (collector of ashes from homes that burnt wood

living out his years with his sister Miriam Forsythe.
On his decision, to remain in seclusion, Robeson stated,
"People should understand that when I tould be active I
went here, there and everywhere. What I wanted to do, I
has compelled my retirement I have decided to let the record

churches, they attend the same schools.

e
"We know no more about Communism than
what its

speak for itself. As far as my basic outlook is concerned,

American and British detractors have pushed across to us as
propaganda . . . But judging from what we and experience

everybody should know that I am the same Paul Robeson,
and the viewpoint that I expressed in my book, Here I
Stand, has never changed."
disseminated at public expense.

If you are really interested in the

subject, I trust you will take a
couple of minutes and read the
enclosed article by Eldridge Cleaver.

The Paper

oppression of minorities withit,

PLO leaders whom I met in Beirut

should support the concerns of third

sign</icant, but how should that

' Arab countries and partldularly to

last summer I found some hope that

relate

murder of thousands of black
people in a useless struggle in the
Sudan. Many if not most of the

the "insane bloodletting" to which
you refer may be nearing a con.
clusion. But I must repeat that this

Should the state of Israel have been
established in the Middle Eost,

(The enclosed article by Cleaver,

Black African states have begun to

(te,Titorially) as a matter of course,

critical time Is one of careful ap·

"I know Arabs to be among the

without question, and what of the ;ost racist, " makes its point, but it

oonr dders:ptrs. av lab ,refully' these important issuesGerald Serotta
I would commend to your at·
CCNY Hillet Rabbi

'these importantissues goes, consider Cleavershouid be taken with at least

world peoples, your editorial, "An
Inhuman
Policy,"
substitutes
unsupportable rhetoric for true

analysis. ,
Your editorial writer asserts that
"Israel is a white country...It i s
not a Jewsh country for all Jews; it is
a white country for white Jews." In

tc

brpoe uttili S:111;% =un

Of the Jewish population a majority
(55%) come from Northern Africa

leaders in this country which in.
dicates support both of the right of

nad other third world countries of

Israel

the Middle East. Many of these non.

Palestinian

white Jews fled persecution at the
hands of right.wing and in some
cases "racist" Arab regimes, and

national self-determination within
their own, state. Such a solution
would best promote the iliterests of

their only place of refuge was in the

progressive, third world peoples;

in

alludes

to

the

exist
Arabs

and
to

for

the

achieve

although this position does not meet

these pages are for.
--·'rhe Collective

Leary.

To the Collective:
dy student at the College" and
1 only recently learned that you "complete<P opposed to having such
There Gre, however, somefitctors to I ran in your publication an editorial thinking dissemi,Iated at public
applauding the U.N. resolution expense" rejlects a shallow und
make note of;
Whether Israel is a white country \ equating Zionism with racism. As limited attempt at intellectual (?)
or not cannot be addressed solely in an alumnus, I am appalled that thought,

support Israel's "right to exist" is

posed to having such thinking

North

two grains of salt. He's been none
too clea,y ajler messin' with [Timl

appreciate its humanist overtones, |

historical ' Organization, In cotiversations with

the

Besides, the comments of Eldridge

And Jlnally, your being "appalled
thut such a point of view is held by

(Rabbi Serotta, we thank you for
your thoughti,/ letter and deep(P

view Is held by any
Student of theof College,
I can only

African conflict," your writer no
doubt

to

,

that done. That's one of the things

physical
terms
(population),
Emphasis mtist also be placed on

do not represent to us a more

Sincerely yours,
Joshua Levine

terms?

the demands of extremists on either

In stating that "the Arab states

group

geographical

As fur as opening a dialogue on

tention a recent statement by Black

reasonable

in

rebel from Arab attempts to praisal of reality and not a good lands captured as
a consequence oj does not make the case.
manipulate the Organization of time to stir up emotions with- the Six Day War *' 1967 and
Racism is the issue, not who's
African States and 't surely would rhetoric which is unproved, I hope thereqfter?
leading in the racist rating poll
be an appropriate time for all third The Paper will open a dialogue On

people Includes 400,000 Palestinian
Arabs who are citizens of the state.

Jewish homeland in Palestine.

.

,

did. What I wanted to say, I said. And now that ill.health

Letters To The Collective

While it is understandable and

4

and, gentlemen, I still say that,"

trn ,

. 1-1
,i
gr,# R I

he was nine years old. ,Reverend William D. Robeson, his
father, lost. his church and relied on the earnings he made as

To the Collective:

.

Robeson returned to the United States in 1939 at the

Benjamin, and Marian. His mother died. accidentally when

'

-

senator from the state of Mississippi) to go against anybody,

j

1947. On this occasion he was introduced by Jonas Shapiro,
a classmate of his at Columbia Law School and then
" president ofthe CCNY Alumni Association. '
Paul Robeson was born on April 9, 1898 in Princeton,
New Jersey. He was the youngest member of a family that
consisted of four other children; William D. Jr., Reeve,

family.

says that fifteen million Negroes would do anything...
But what is perfectly clear today Is that 900 million other
colored people have told you they will not (go to war with the
| Soviet Union) ,. , However, I did say, in passing that it
was unthinkable to me that any people would take up armB
, in the name of an Eastland (James 0. Eastland, senior

such a point

This is America,
1976, Mr.

Levine,

City College
and this is a

side, it Is Increasingly spoken of the governing elements ofthat state, ' attribute it to complete mis· Black publication. Do you realize
within Israel and within the ranks of its principles and direction,
1 Information, In any event, I should how disassociated you are from what
the
Palestinian
Liberation
The#,ct that some Black leaders tell you that I am completely op· „,e think and feel?
-The Collective)

<
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Special Offer,$10.00 Value*:
Free HP-21 Applications Book

withthepurchase of any HP-21Offer expires March 15,1976.

See your dealer for details.
Offer vold where prohibited liy law regillati„,1, „r othenei,e. Availal,le oi,ly with the purchawe of
a new 111'.21 before March 15, 1976.

The second generation is here.
,,

One of our second ,generation calculators can save you

countless hours and errors en route to your diploma and
. on· the job thereafter. Each offers problem-solving tech-

11010gy you probably won't find on coinpetitive calculators.

Newlowprice.
HF-21 Scientific,
$100.00*
The HP-2 1 makes short work of the technical calculations even so-called "non-technical" courses require today.
It performs most arithmetic, log and trig calculations automatically. It's also the only calculatot at its price that offers

full display formatting: you · can choose between Axed
decimal and scientiAc notation.
If you neecl a calculator that does- more than simple

(4;b
#t

arithinetic, this is it-especially at its ne,v low price.

New.
HP-22 Business Management,

''

es

'

I

$165.00:

.9

6

The HP-22 takes the starch out of the calculations you

6

face in business courses today, in nianagenient tomorrow.
You can solve most time-value-of-money problems in seconds. You can breeze through business math calculations

(1Ogs, roots, %5, etc.). And, most important, you can use

the }-IP-22'5 statistical functions to build existing data into

more reliable forecasts. No other pocket calculator at any
price offers you a coinparable combination of Anancial,
iiiath and stat capabilities.
'46

HP-25 Scientific Programmable,
$195.00.
Our HP-25 clocs everything our 1-IP-21 can cio-and
much, much more. It's programiiable, which nieans it can
solve autoniatically the countless repetitive probl
ems every
science and eligincering student faces. With an HP-25, you

enter the ke\'strokes necessary to solve a repetitive probletii
only once. Thereafter, you jlISt enter the variables and

p

press the Run/Stop key for an al,nost instant answer displayed to 10 digits. You gain time, precisio,1, Aexibility.
All three offer you }IP's efficient RPN logic syste,11 that

1

4

0
..,Ir

r

''

cuts keystrokes anclscratch pads. All three are easy to tisc
(e.g., the 1-IP-15 requires no prior prograintiii,ig experience) .

Ancl all three are al,110st certainly on display at your

bookstore,**

.

HEWLETT v PACKARD
Sales aticl Ket'vice fri)111170 offices iii 65 c,),Intries.
Dept. 658E, I i)3 10 pritneridge Aretii,e, Cuperti,10, CA 05014

'St,1!Me.1 ol ri'tail pri,v, e *,Ii,Illie .,pr| Ii·,ible :t.ite and h,4·,11 1,„4.-Ci,ntinent Al li S , Al,i:k,i 1,1 lawait.
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Black Journal Joins
the Pepsi Generation

most

peoe 7

economical

type

of program shows people where l'In at

programming; and according to Mr.

for real, rather than as explained by

Brown, this etisecl sonic of the fears other people
of the White medlii since a variety derstlind."

forniat is liot too "heavy," yet
tittrtiets a wicler Ii,Idletice,

Iii addition to the entertaln,Berit

By Nadine Johnson

·

i,spect 4,1' the Nhow Black Journal

will also offer a weekly te„ mititite

Dedicated to the survival (,1' a
positive Black iniage, Black Journal
has been mi,de possible by grAnts
from the Pepsi Colt, Coniptiny atid
the show will be i,Ired by 256 Public
Broadcasting Stations across the
country, Iii New York City the

segnient 011 Al'ro.American coli.
tributions to American Society, a
Black Celite,Inli,1 seg,itent, 1111(1 a
mi,ii·141,1112

show

titilizing

'

the

participalion of a live studio
audience. '1'here will also be a series

who

dot)'t

Riley's
Gilbeau
Glitters

uti-

Black artists like Clayton Riley,
Plillilp Haynes Dean and Leslie Lee
need to be recognized' because 01
tlmir revolt atialtlst Ule matiy forms

Graham Brown's Gllbeau Is mar·

of racism: oppresslon, sexism and
dog·eat-dogglsm. They are writers
who speak with heavy voices to
people who must stopl looW and
Ilstenl If we, Black folks, don't help

velous and he delivers his lines
with the feeling of age which Is the

these artists and truly listen to them
concerning the destruction of souls

(Continued from Page 8)

of "coinmercials" of dramatic re- Instead of do the play because every
enactments

program series on T.V. that deals

with issues affecting the Black

image in an entertaining, positive
and historical manner,

Mr. Brown,
in hisstarted
new variety
format,
which was
as an

experiment last season, combines
the elements of a talk show, a game

show, and the entertainment
"Soul" (A former program
WNET which was taken off the
because of lack of funds).
The old format consisted

of
on
air
of

words

and

Mr. Brown contends that, "the
only thing in this Bi·Centennial
celebration that we as Black have to
celebrate- is the fact that we have

sponsored a Black television show."
As part of a massive advertising
campaign Pepsi is scheduled to an-

nounce that Black Journal is now
part of the "Pepsi generation," and
the corporation is distributing a free
pamphlet titled "A Library of Little
Known Facts," a brochure on Black
history written by Mr. Brown,
Black Journal is one of the few

the

man who Is hired to assassinate
Gllbeau, because one definitely
ktic,ws that Mr. Woods Is an ex·
perlenced and dedicated actor. A
play like Gllbeau 18 one which must
atid foes If you milst.

program opetied its new seasoli on

of

who plays Herman Bell, the blind

be seen at least twice with friends
'

WNET television (channel 13) on
January 22.
"There are no strings attached,"
insists Brown, referring to Pepsi
Cola's sponsorship, "though never
before has any white corporation

philosophy of Fredrick Douglass,

should be paid to Maurice Woods

line Is paraphrased,

crucial

element

tearIng Gllbeau

apart, A great deal of attention

and the destruction of a country
then who will?

had to overcome society's obstacles
to get by."

Tony Brown has received (among
several honors) "For his outslandIng achievement in the media" an
Emmy Award In 1970 and the
Media Workshop Award in 1972.

filmed documentary reports about
major issues and interviews with

personalities in a variety of fields.
Mr. Brown found that this format
was not working. It was deemed too
„controversial" to be aired in
certain parts of the country. When
the time came for re.programming,
Black Journal was excluded because
it did not receive sufficient votes,
from the 246 White station
managers of Public Broadcasting
System to cover its production costs.
White station managers look for the

Tony Brown, who is a former
Dean of Communications at
Howard University, further states
that, "Black people have a sense
that Black programs should indict
white people, but we have been
indicting them for 400 years." Mr.
Brown says he is concerned with
establishing and reinforcing a

,

positive Black image and seeing to it

that that image is perpetuated
throughout the media. The variety
format of the show provides a forum
for Black celebrities to sit down and
talk about their Blackness.
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Black Journal conducted the first
in-depth television interview with
basketball star Kareem AbdulJabbar in 1972. In'this interview we
got a sense and understanding ofthe
man himself, instead of his public
image. Abdul-Jabbar said, "This
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arsonist

Revolution a Solution in +Every Night

vendetta

op·

undertaker, Andrew Lockett, After
helping him pay for his education to

through

In

this

flnal

scene;

her for another woman,

but somewhat confusing because his

a classical Black Interpretation of

By Edwin B. Lake

own true delinltion was not yet
proclaimed. Jerlcho, a college·

Eve,y Night When The Sun Goes
Down, Is a play written by Phillip
Hayes Dean and directed by Gilbert
Moses, The play which is now being
shown nt the Anierican Place
Theatre, on West 46 Street, is a
prophetizing
exhibition
which
decries the ugly, maliciou and vain
nature of Individuals in the hope
that a firery regeneration will push

educated Black cop, gives a sound
pi,rtrityal of 11 moderit day slave·

clriver In chitrge of keeping the
niggers IIi line for the man down·

towit, Cokeyed Rose played by Billie

Allen, is nt, elderly womtin who has
a vicious detestment for the town

94\

Moloch has an assortment of

its previous owner and his former
business partner Blood, played ·by

'Sneakv Pete' calls on the great 1-am in a scene
'

from 'Every Night When the Sun Goes Down:

plexion and "proper talk",lives in a
Black sub-bulture because she
scorns the middleclass background

a crutch or an obsession. Sneeky
she came from.
Pete, who is admirably played by Joe
Blood finally reveals to Ballerina
Seneca, is an old wino who is
that he has returned to Moloch
rewarded by Clean Sam with a
, because of a promise he had made
supply of pluck, (wine by any other
name is

to Brother Joseph, a militant
still "the grape"), to keep , teacher
he met in prison. Brother
the hotel and. Blue Room as clean as
Joseph taught Blood to listen to his
he can. And Caldonia, played by

•higher

voice", ' which

can

be

Marge Eliot, is a hard-headed,
analyzed in the context of the play
sharp-tongued prostitute who turns
as one's conscious,
her tricks seemingly for the sexual I
Blood shows everyone that they
enjoyment she derives from using
are alseased by their own thinking

her "pussy" and who begrudginglY

turns over her money. to her "sweet
talking" pimp, Pretty Eddie, played

by Roscoe Orman, who is a dope

Rend.
When Blood returns to Moloch he
quickly learns

that

Clean

Sam,

Dream Merchant, a dope pusher,
and Jitterbug Bill, a numbers
runner, have control of all the
action. Clean Sam niakes it clear

that he will not give up anything
that he has obtained and become
accustomed to. Blood also learns

that his wife Ballerina, played by
Marki Bey, has moved into the hotel

and trow dances and sells drinks in
.
the Blue Room for
Clean ,Sam.

Ballerina,.who is tormented by her
light-skinned, near white com-

The Sti,i Goes Down a play which Js

entertaining and instructive IM well
as being a representative addition to

the

Black·American

theatre,

school

of

without showing both sides of each
coin. Intellectuallsm, as seen through
the Wilkersons, a Black middle calss

which had televlslons Inside, white·

owner Clean Sam, played by Les
Roberts. Clean Sam has taken over
the hotel and the Blue Room from

All the characters in the play have

dialogue mtikes Eve,y Night When '

By Darryl Alladice

wall tires to roll on and lusclous

as an important status symbol for its

prison.

their respective roles, This fact
along with the sometimes halarlous

Plmping was one of the favorite
games by buddies and I played In

our younger years, AdmlrIng the
pimps with their flne Cadillacs,

characters who are attlicted with the
damaging vices of lust, conceit, or
destructive ambition. The main
action within the play is centered in
a hotel and nightclub which qerves

Moloch after doing three years in

All the characters In the play give

Gilbeau' Glitters

The play is set in an iniaginary
town nanied Moloch, Michigan
which is a midwestern Black ghetto.

Frank Adu. Blood, at the beginning
of the play, is just returning to

become a mortician, I.ockett leaves

throughout the beginning of the
play he seemed structurally stable

us all toward fulfillment.

4

against

pression, Frank Adu really come#

and mannerisms. In one scene,

where everyone is sitting down and
eating various parts of the' Rig from

pigs feet and chitterlings to
"mountain oysters" which are pig
testicles, Blood tells them that a pig
is a cross between a dog and a rat

and is unfit for human consumption. This curtails the swine
feast short and sets up the closing
episode of the play.

watched the Drakes as they drew
knives out and rhythmically stabbed
each other in the body and slashed
at each others faces until they

collapsed upon the floor in a pool of
blodd, holding onto each other and

Drakes. Dream Merchant had given
the Drakes some drugs and they had

the only Idols we had because they
were the only people who would raP

presentsno synthesis, and we are left
unable to do so after the play·

problem.

with us anytime that we had a

wright 1;resents his thesis and anti·
thesis,

We became more and more
familiar with the lifestyle of plmps as

until late into the second act to really
understand Gllbeau, the acting Is

we watched them go through their
everyday changes. The life of a
plmp, especially In this country, Is
one that takes on a great challenge
(whatever the outcome) because he
Is usually the one who gets the shit·

reveals his own recollection of the
Drakes'

Riley, shows all of this. It Is tough,
heart-wa

occurrence as the focal point of his

the destruction of Moloch by its
inhabitants.
Caldonia lets Pretty Eddie know(,

that the "Gorgones" - a group of
thugs had beat another prostitute

rming, bitter and educational. Gllbeau is an aging pimp
who knows that the

enjoyable even though some
performers appear miscast Kim
Sullivan (Essex) Is too polite and too
soft to be a revolutionary even with
his superb dictlon. Novella Nelson
delivers the lines of Bunny Scares ·

poetically but extremely poetically,

which Is wrong, Ms. Nelson looked

as If she wanted to read her poetry

(Continued on Page 7)

games he

must play to "get over" no longer
work. He has to ftgure out quickly

what avenues to take and what

roads to reconstruct before he

starves to death. He Is also about to

be killed by others, others who were
hip to his game but who have failed

.\ \> f

and put her trick in the hospital. . to understand his side of the coin,
Pretty Eddie argues with Caldonia who believe totally that they are
not to go out on the square. An
explosion erupts and Blood appears

on stage now wearing a red and
black armband and a kufal an his
head (a Muslim skullcap). He

reveals he is the leader of the
The Blue Room had been closed , Gorgones who
are rampaging all

for a week prior to Blood's return
because of an incident involving the
town'& mute twins called the

raison d'tre. Bunny Soares' delln 1·
tion of materlallsm Is one·sided and

smiling in death. Each character

play. From the destruction of the
Drakes by the Drikes he moves to

heavily on the vocabulary of the

couple Instead of showing their

looking chicks huddled In the back
seat really turned us on. Pimps were

end of the stick to pass on to
someone else
Gllbeau, a new play by Clayton

performance and Phillip
Hayes Dean uses this symbolic

couple, Is totally stereotyped,
because Mr. Riley chose to focus

over the Black community. He says
that he has to burn down the Blue
Room so that he can put an end to

the exploitation of Blacks against
Blacks and the control of the white

Innocent In what they do dog·eat·
dog! This Es the game to be played If

one, especially a Black, Is poor and
wishes to asslmulate Asslmulation
means the elimination of one who
you may, Ignorantly, think Is In your

way; but the crltital part of all this Is

that they are all Black; and they are
all, somehow, alone or apart In
trouble. This must be understood.

Clayton Riley Is an ambitious
writer, but one may have the feeling
that he Is too ambitious. He Injects
too many Issues Into Glibeau

wandered into the Blue Room and
started to dance with each other on

man over Blacks. .

the club floor. Everyone in the club

one the characters join Blood in an · without fully developing them
and

In the final raging scene, one by

gpa theatn€
p12€Sents

BLOOD BROTHERS
A VOUNG BLACK DRAMA
In The

monkey's paw
m' f€B -2Th 6:00 pm

44.
Ejave Tracereminisces about

being a prostitute in 'Glibeau'.

EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 1
Monday, March 1 - Concert - Voices of Victory of New York Gospel, Soul . . .2 PM, Buttlnweiser Lounge, Finley Center.
Tuesday, March 2 - Mulhara - Progressive Jazz . . . 12·3 PM,
Buttlnweiser Lounge, Finley Center.
Thursday, March 4 -Spirits ol Rhythm - Afro-Jazz...12.3 PM,
Buttlnwelser Lounge, Finley Center.
Thursday,. March 4 - Lecture - Author and Journalist: Jimmy

Bres//n, 2 PM, Finley Grand Ballroom.
Friday, March 5- King of Hearts, starring Alan Bates, 1&5 P M

plus Sometimes A Great Nation, starring Paul Newman,3&7PM
Finley Grand Ballroom.

CRAFT
S WORKby
SHOP
Free Individual
Instruction
professionals
Monday - Silkscreening
Tuesday - Loathercrafts
Wednesday - Needlecrafts

11 AM to
4 PM

Thursday - Stained Glass
Friday - Open Workshop
Room 350 Finley

·
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